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Dear ExA Project Team,
 
FAO: ExA Request for Flooding Images following ASI
RAM2-AFP1710 20045335
 
The ExA requested Mr Dickson to provide images of the site flooding at College Wood Farm during the
ASI.  Accordingly, I am attaching an extract from BCM’s agricultural impact assessment report
submitted at Deadline 1, which illustrates the annual seasonal flooding on the site.
 
As mentioned in the full report, all drainage across the site is facilitated through a series of land drains,
with at least two intersected by the Applicant’s proposed route. A change in route to the northern field
would therefore alleviate any concerns regarding drainage and flooding.
 
Please let me know whether the ExA require further information to understand the extent of flooding.
 
Kind regards,
 
Tom

Tom Etherton

Solicitor

Alleyn House 23‑27 Carlton Crescent, Southampton, SO15 2EU

www.lesteraldridge.com

IMPORTANT SECURITY NOTICE: A number of firms of solicitors and their clients have been defrauded recently by criminals who have used email to
commit their crimes. As a result, we have been advised to remind you that email communication is not secure and there is a risk of you receiving fraudulent
emails which appear to come from Lester Aldridge LLP. Please note: We will never change our bank details and communicate this via email. If you receive
an email asking you to transfer money, before taking any action, telephone us to check the validity of the email. We will not be liable for any losses sustained
by you in responding to fraudulent emails where no verbal check has been made with us first. If we email you to request your bank details, we may follow up
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This e-mail (and any attachments) is intended only for the above addressee. It may contain confidential
and or privileged information. If you are not the addressee you must not copy, distribute, disclose or use
any of the information in it. If you have received it in error please delete it and immediately notify the
sender. Any opinions or views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where
the sender specifically states them to be otherwise. Lester Aldridge LLP is a limited liability partnership
registered in England and Wales with registered number OC321318. It is authorised and regulated by the
Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA number: 463177). The term partner is used to refer to a member of
Lester Aldridge LLP. A list of members is open to inspection at its registered office, Russell House,
Oxford Road, Bournemouth BH8 8EX
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